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WHITE MAN IN FOUR ItAK;ident Hardin? upon the feasibility and the desirability of theLUit Statjesttum
approves the plan for the appoint- - question or . wuoncwm .
ment of a commission to review Protestantism can be

People form sides on two-th- e

foreign loans of the nation an44womaites-fou- r propositions,
and prepare some plan for the consider it a good thing to have
adjustment. The world finances had these Catholic articles to

likely to make FTance give its
considered support to reckless ad-

ventures which spell ruin rather
than enrichment. Jean Christo-ph- e,

who saw only too clearly the"
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St. Lawrence-Gre- at Lakes waterway- -r t

And in all the other fundamental, propositions advanced
by the President there are master minds in accord ; so that
these working plans for doing real things fo the benefit of

better conditions on the farms and ranges pf the country
ought to be accomplished, and without lorg and tedious

'delays.

will have to be stabilized before read even thougn a lot out
bus can proceed as usual. ..'ii fot J.n uary U.

! ziK 8. commercial 8t-- J Salem, Oregon
(Portland Office, 27 Board or Trade Building. Phone Automatic

, . . 6.7-5- 9 The experts will ha.ve to get to-- ej, na- - S2. is an article
nether and see whatfean be done. I headed, A Church Debate in the
We want to know whether we are Ad Columns." with the ueiaiis
to have a moratorium, a consor-
tium, or a mausoleum.

The farmers of the United
States have the floor. The back-

bone of the country most be stif-

fened and supported.

France which In now upjermot,
saw also that there existed with
it anothsr France, sober, peace-fi-ll

and. idealistic. Since the war
the other France has been sadly
submerged, but that it will come
to the surface again cannot b?
questioned, and many are looking
to the next election to show that
a reaction has already begun
against policies which are rapidly
forfeiting the world-wid- e admir-
ation and regard won by France
during the war.
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IX OLIKX I1AVS

of plan by whfch Catholics ana
Protestants of Pittsburgh present
information - In regard to the
church tenets. Sample "ads" are
reproduced--th- e avowed Intsntion
of these being to enlighten, not
antagonize one another.

lt us do things in that spirit
in Salem." PROTESTANT CITIZEN.

make the opposition the force
working! for moderation.

How these reversed conditions
will affect presient policies has
yet to be demonstrated, but they
should be rather favorable to a
truer expression! of the will of
the French people at tha coming
elections, the drift of which, must

'

impress the chamber even if it3
complexion is not radically al- -

They had slot machines In

Egyph more than 2000 years ago.
Of course they didn't pay off In

There Is no doubt that Marion
county jWlll have women jurors
hereafter; though eom'e who are
called .will not be chosen.
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nickels oq distribute gum. but
the old Egyptians had tne idea. A I . ; An OM propbery.The arms, parley Is getting on
wild man from the desert could Editor Statesman:IRELAND'S PROVISIONAL GOVEntered at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. I ....Birand is an experiencedfamously. Nobody is showing tha Jtered. tint a nnin in a iar'mi draw an i 1 am aware tnat in mis as.ERXMKXT ... - .. I .u.uii in tha tTnlted States I fgun stocks. Ex- -nicks on their egg. They had a dozen vending " wr .!r " . 1 I . I X s

politician, and he was no doubt
looking ahead in the strong em-

phasis in his farewell speech aj
change. 109' 18 lime v -- -

pernatural with relation to thodevices in commission in their ba-

zaars. There is nothing new un-

der the sun. !i: "
.

worldir affairs of men or of naTO AID THE FARMERS OF THE COUNTRY
The Irish Free State has had to

wait a long time, but its launch-
ing thus far has proceeded with

It is possible that the old-fas- h premier upon the guaranty of sc--
tions. and that the th'nga which

urity which he ihad to off r. To In! the past have been credited as

I i '

1 :'
li 1. 'w!

ioned saying , that the way to lose
a friend is to loan him money more tranquility and expeditionthe masses of the French ieopio Droohesles In some h.uropean

than many other ventures in self- - countries are only subjects ofapplies "to nations as well as per
ridicule here, however I am goingsons. r an rati attention in a DroDnesy &

the desire for security is a very
real thing, and' not merely a.
catchword as Hi seems to be to
some of the French politicians.

government have enjoyed. The
provisional government which is
to exercise authority while the W EMU U UU.B l"6 "

tion and a source of hope to tneThe day is once more coming Harold A. Noice, wno ien
.i tpeople of Ireland, and the vennWhen Briand! has In his head attle. Wash., at the age of Is. mmany technical details involved in

carrying out the treaty are arwhen the American flag will be
f r .:

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
ration of which has been rery 1915, to join the stetansson expe

seen on every ocean. It has al closely Reached by recent culminranged for was brought into be dition. . remaining In the Arctic
a pledge of defensive alliance with
England into which Italy quite
assuredly would ienter, no French

ready been too long delayed. atlons.ing in a quiet and dignified way.
Malachy was bishop of Arm?gh

with the Esquimaux, naa returned
to his home. Noice, credited with
being one ot the youngest exploOnly thosV members of thegovernment dare flount these val- - (the county of which Belfast is

the seat of government) anl diedsouthern house' of commons who,It is claimed that the brand rers recorded, did not see a wmieant allies in the recent war and man for four years. He said thatfavored the treaty attended tinof William Gfbbs McAdoo Is plain in November. 1148, Just 24 years
IiUlso and Blame for Roth --Skies,session called for its ratification. before the Anglo-Norma- n mvasly to be seen on Cordell Hull of

.
'

The conference called by Secretary of Agriculture Henry
N

C. Wallace in which to consider ways to assist and encourage
th,s tillers of the soil and the producers of the live stock of
th& country convened in Washington yesterday, with 300 del-

egates present, representing agriculture in all its phases and
industries related to farming. The conference was called at

, the behest of President Harding--
lAnd the President walked over to tlie hall where the con- -,

fcrence is meeting, yesterday, to give a broad outline of the
matters he regards as fundamental in the discussions
to follow, without attempting to! dictate the course of the
conference discussions

"And the following was the President's general idea of
the agenda for the important gathering:

"

ji Practical development of the water resources of the coun-
try, both for transportation and power, including plans for
electrification of the nation's railroads.

: Feasibility of the St Lawrence-Gre- at Lakes waterway,
which he declared is unquestioned ; and ho said its cost com-
pared with other great engineering works would be small.

. Development of a thorough code of law and business pro-
cedure, with the proper machinery of finance, through some
agency; to insure that turn-ove- r capital shall be as generous- -

ly supplied to the farmer, and on as reasonable terms as to
other industries. ; ;

he learned the native dialects and
plana, to publish a compilation of

plunge defiantly: into a policy of
adventure. France xnows only
too well that isolated it cannot

Ion- - of Ireland. He was a veryand Toleration! Advised
Editor Statesman: iTennessee, chairman of the Dem them. ,holv-ma- n and during x his lastand its vote, like that of the Dail

electing Arthur Griffith as presi-

dent, was unanimous. Th pro
ocratic national committee. It seems the approprlatgi time 1 hours was said to be blessed with

for a Protestant citizen to rise! the eift of prophesy. His words 1 vonnirer.davs were of real social
be secure, but to. avoid this It
must exercise a certain modera-
tion; ho country in the world and assirre bis fellow, sufferer. 1 were transcribed at the t'me and I .! mental nnllft to those early 51The first iceberg ever seen off tne catholic citisen: that, thougn the record of them was sfouna. i communities. But these inienec
would care to give its guaranty there do exist specimens of the I dulv authenticated, in the monas- - tual exercises are dead and bflried
to a swashbuckling France. Un rahid "antis" in qur midst, all I tery of Ensetdeln, In switzenana, long since. Tbey were strangiea

Protestants don't sit up nights in the 17th century. The words I by an overdose ot hop.

the Hawaiian islands has Just
been sighted. But a lot of things
are happening for the first time
during the Harding administra-
tion. Exchange.

der Poincare as under Briand the
gloating over the pages of the I and circumstances of the prophesy Mr. Hofer says, '"Education -- 1French government- - wilt" be
'Menace" or thinking up plots to regarding Ireland are thus re--1 ot comrJete without havingobliged: to consider public opinion defeat and harass Catholics. listed: I learned some form of dancing

visional government was compos-
ed of the expected men, including
Michael Collins and William Cos-grov- e,

but not including Griffith
or George Gavan Duffy, 'vho al-

ready held positions to wh1' h they
wera elected by the Dail. The
Dail continues, and so doe3 the
rpcblic, but the republic is t J be
merged into 'he Free State, and
the provisional government Is to
be the instrument for etfecting
the transition. It may be hoped

both in France and in the coun A club to which I belonged, I "A few years before the Anglo--1 This Is surely meant for a Joke. A
THE OTHER FRANCE with Protestants overwhelmingly N'orman invasion ot Ireland, at. I few years ago, a certain young

in the majority, fairly swept the Malachy - was stricken with his British officer had the reputation
tries upon which it relies for
moral and material support, ani
there are certain advantages in Protestant individual seeking the fatal illness In the monastery of I of being the best dancer in theBesides the imperialistic FranceFormation of , , loaning, buying and selling presidency on religious grounds. I riairvaur. in Francs. In his dy-- 1 United Kingdom.. He made a trip
having ;the issue more sharplywhich has been troubling Europe, 1associations. v

-- '! out of existence in protest against ling moments be was seen to shed I to the' East Indies, and upon his
drawn.there Is another France, not less what seemed betrayal of friend- - tears, and those standing by return was noucea to nance mCreation of instrumentalities for collection and

of useful and true information so as to prevent violent asked why be thus wept, and the more. Someone asked him anouishipreal or less Important, which of v.that the piocesa will be completTha relatively mocerate groups
ill now be in the pos tion of There is plenty of evidence thatliuctuations of markets. v ! ed with the minimum of friction- -

reply Is given, in that authentic ana ne repnea: . -
document, Woe Is me.' said Si. I "In Singapore l ran across a
m.i..vv a,a. ,nr mv mined trained baboon who could beat me

late has had; inadequate expres-

sion. The French general elecW.A. 1 M 1 ae ' . . . . critics and can ' present the cace you Catholic people have the
rabid anti Protestant, also, always
with you. i

.T t f a a usi
more forcibly to the country than UNDERGROUND METHODS

. juemoas ior Dimging arjoui iurtner reclamation, rehabili-
tation aiid extension of the agricultural area.

Promotion of a new conception of. the farmers' place inat a w a T

country alas for the holy church to ra"le "cln' nd tne fJ
of God? How long, how long dost tbi JT- -Ce Of the

tion of 1919 which gave the
chamber of " deputies Its present f they were still obliged to apol rup5 w f rnren n I lonsT opitlon an ape

their voices a little, h gher. and .T'o'pj us? How "f.mr conld beat the best dancer In Eng.complexion, was held under unme nauonai social ana economical scheme. Engineers are planning, a enb- -
mere are more mjea in a given ivuw. v . " land at that game It was high timefavorable conditions. Bolshevism,

earlier in the year, had been a
way to get traffic out of the loop
district in Chicago. So far as

area, m a aemocratry man unaer w .I V. ul that I turned to some more Intel

ogize for courses forced upon
tnem by the groups which have
now taken control. In 1918 the
issues were hopelessly confused,
and in part spurious; it should be

a monarcniai or autocratic torm someone nau ayuaeu i "' Mectual exercise.4they have got, the estimate: of of government. And Protestant- - sata: -- ue oi gooa neari, my iuu, i if Col. Hofer would take the
That is surely a platform broad enough for a working

session, calculated to bring out recommendations demanding
definite and concrete action on the, part of Congress.

. President Harding was cheered when he made a digression

real menace, If not to France at
any rate to countries not remote IsIsm Is democracy In religious I the churcn or ooa in ireiana snau i paini to Tj8jt a scientifically conthe cost run up to S40.000.000

ind it is proposed to construct matters. We have all the fall- - never ran. wun. terrmie aisci- - ducted gymnasium, either underfrom France, and the more radi possible to bring this year's elec-t'o- ns

into some relation with re the auspices of the Y M. C A.cal French parties by unwise tac nd maintain it as a municipal ings and the virtues of a democ-- I Ptrne, long snau sne oe puruwu.
racy. I I But afterwards far and wide shall Y. ;w; C. A., or the Germanality, i

to assert that the present condition of the agricultural in-
dustry "is truly of national interest and not entitled to be
regarded as primarily the concern of either a class, or a sec--

tics allowed the prejudice ex enterprise. The railway would I am not sure that repressed her magnificence shine rortn in Tnrnvereln,". he. would see real
cited by the. revolution In Russia physical development, that whichmutterings and stealthy, hidden I cloudless glory. Ana on: ire- -

slanders (thinrs .will leaik out land, do thou Hie up thy neaa builds up a truly graceful andto be exploited against them.
pay rental for its use. Alt the
great American cities are beset
by the question of handling theirQuite true even though they are "hidden" I The day also shall cornel a day healthful body. Personally I har

and not nrintPd) ' aren't vnn I of ages, a week of centurle, I helped lay under the sod at leastThe effect of tnlB coupled with
congested and continually con than out and out accnaationa A I eaualllnz the seven neaaiy sins oi itwo score linished products of thaAnd this should be true for all times and seasons; for

agriculture is and must remain the foundation industrv in
disappointment over the treaty of
Versailles, was not only to over testing down-tow- n traftis. In stab In the back is worse! than I thy enemy, shall be numbered 1 late hours and Irrational exercise c

nv attAtfe frnm ttia fmnt Alan K. I unto thee. Then shall thy ex--I of the modern ball' room. Col.New York, the latest proposition- this; and all other countries; the industry upon which all oth-
ers are built; the one without which all others would crumble So I. for my part, am very pleased Iceefllng great merits have obtain- - j Hoferis surely hot .such: n anU;s to put subways 200 feet under

throw Cle.menceau and his adher-
ents, but to give France the most
reactionary and chauvinistic par the beds ot the Hudson and Eastand without which the people would starv-e- to see a Catholic step out and doiea mercy ior my lernoie loeyei .umuvcuj. iV ,prr,ujsomething besides complaining, as sd; as through scourges as great lea iw the dance on the acoXe.otf.

rivers.But the men who till the soil and iwho produce the food liament It has had for. a genera Father' Buck seek to do in' his and enduring. Tby enemies wno s wci. u iw f
ana trie rawmaterials for the clothing of all have not alwavs articles on doctrines and practices are in tnee shall ne ariven out ". .. iw 05tion.. Even when the ministry of

the day has been not far from THE BIG DOINGSenjoyed the ion and the standing they have de . . . . . zv .. I... ... ,"t .. .v i The hoarr old chAatnnt.Af oali

. As yet the politicians have not
dared ; to confess to the people
that the promise that Germany
wonld pay, on j which hope was
noursihed during the war, could
not bs made good. But the timo
is coming when the confession
must be made and the accession
to power of the faction favoring
the mast extreme demands upon
Germany may hasten the clarifi-
cation-

And it is not likely that the
Poincare ministry will last long

Nor perhaps the next one, and
even the next. 1

Whatever the Polncars govern-
ment may do or leave undone, it
cannot produce, milliards which
do . not exist.; Disappointment,
when the bubble Is finally punc-
tured, may lead to sweeping

raaae ngnt out lona as in tne iaaeu ownj. uui maomutu aoli- - ..".i . . .fserved
case of the Catholic citizen thou art depressed, in so much I w J"u iur .aw anu ,New York is to have an official

mln-- shalt thou be exalted, and thy .. . .Xr"" tlKWUmrr

the normal center. Its position has
been wholly abnormal In that It
has been subjected to pressure
from the right, but not from the

press agent. The city admlnis Isterlal assocaition has given glbry shall not pass away. There e"to hr.v7r. .VFather Buck a great deal of lust shall be peace In abundance with-- !L.eriAnt4
And.: while the writer : believes that blocs should not be

necessary in the United States, and that class consciousness
.of. every kind ought to be frowned upon and put under the
ban of the Ubu , . , i .

Still, if the agricultural bloc - was the only thing that

tration has created a publicity
bureau and hereafter the country cause for hi. feeling of xulta-- In thy boundaries, and beauty and pdui,, aT'eTleft, so that It has not. held
will be informed of the advan tion. were not our romears sirengxn iu my aeienaea. m The allTeramlth. -- t wt,- - iT.i itrue course, But has moved ob martyred by the church of t Rome ''After this, Malachy was "Pent ,t t0 ctmonfla tr; r.-TT-

bV h7Z I
liquely. Tne effect of the resig

tages of Gotham as a place of ret
idence for retired Oshkosh plumb

could; accomplish a recognition pf all the rights of the agri
cultural classes, then hurrah forithe aorricultural bloc! :

during the Inquisition because for a while. Then with a lond hftd no argument when onDoaTnar t H
they held opposite views and and Joyous voice he exclaimed. Paul. The slave-trad- er oPure--f f
wanted to present these views to 'Now O Lord, dost Thou dismiss war d4ys ased lt t(J je8if;nlte tha I ; n
the people! It behooves protes- - Thy servant In peace. It is abolitionist It , was the favorite 'J.

ars. Possibly quotations on ther And. bv the same nicnr nerhnna. th wnrlr nf rxnon?tmn
nation of Briand and the succes-
sion of Polncare must be to re-

verse these conditions and put the
government well to the right even

i " -- e mV vTTm-m- ediws

? having been accomplished, the agricultural bloc will grow WOolworth building will be furn
ished for the benefit ot ltlner win lb id uowire oi even me gnxu- - i ouuuju. uv cumtu v i caicn-wor- a OI tne Old soak and Tinto aesuetude. ow or a suggestion' that we. would I ireiana snau never iau. Ana i oooze-vend- er r pre-prohlblt-

.'. That great engineer,' Herbert Hoover, agrees with Presi in the actual chamber and to political changes, but it is not UKe to keep any one else rrom tnougn long snau it oe aesireu, aays. And now It Is used by the
nant speculators. Philadelphia

'will also be informed how to
reach New York by taking a about newspaper space has that (forth In Its might, and be fresh j the shady show. But Baal was I

effect. On the other hand wh-- 1 in its beauty like the rose.'." 1 buried centuries aro: Diana or 1Chestnut-stre- et car. Possibly the
I : J the silversmithsMM press agent will wear a sign onSOHOO&

BTTOT
aro&ra the facrtbat the iRer. Mrj. Lisle Is Dancing Moral? d before, tha races , from which f

BXTKOB
TLAT

WORK his cap and will arrange to meet
is aoing oniy. exactly wnat ne mm-- 1 cut ior owiwomb; i atw.7B sprang -- wereall trains at the Hudson terminal, self, is doingstanding by his I joy.vaionei noier s numorous i-i war iamers leuiea "the

If Bull Montana can have a press
agent the ctly of New York canCopyright, 1023, Associated Editors The Biggest Little Paper in the World Edited by John H, Millar

owtu, defending stntl eiplaintng? Is trg n1 Ws epistle In the edition f11 Qnest'on before we - came
t

Father Buck really interested In of; Sunday morning was one of his into the world, and the last Joint
the truth or only truth l,t' ' ' In tbe nd o' the UI1 of the rqm-- i
-- 4 wilt ?-- VLlZ t k " dancing If a good thing is serpent Is only waltlnir for sunset

have one, too.'

PUYING BASKET BALL GUARD
move forward. ; It came from tha
direction of one of the French
windows. Straight across the

T mnst have either Pe,T moral, to cease to wiggle.' The chariot fS?-- LL rLiffrJLl intellectual or physical value. Oth- - of human progress has rolled over fTHE HOTEL IXVALIDES
vmm ........ j the and he corpses oterwtse

any fouls at all if you can avoid
them. Get the reputation, of a
clean player.

The artist has illustrated in his
picture two attacks that are illeg-
al. One Is pushing. The other Is
holding. Beware of both.

it mere propaganda. Why. when busy enlightened these exponents of
have no time to J "personal Uberty," and It win not 1people of todayroom it went, hesitated a moment

and then started to open a door. A New York hotel arranges Its m. a a a m mm .a - i"i55ij atan llon It. How about the cease topas. on nnUl; humanity'.menus to suit the invalid, as well
7.--

177 i7 T r? I dance T iu-- y is none. , ,slinging when he stands First I challenge Mr. Hofer or --W. T. MILLIKEN.;as the husky tourist from Mon
There was a blinding flash. The

shadow fled back acros the room
like a streak, and out the way it
had (ome. leaving the window

tana. There are house physicians i: ueueier v .mw uuvn i anyone elso to show- - that dancing I

of every school of medicine. If Tu. DUU,C"4'"8 luiuuiiu- - WJ any positive moral value. in-r- e is a aia in our town (lopen. .'''. , veruoiy irue in iavor oi uatnoncs ; in one winter I performed the V no makes his mother boll
"Good thing; I saw him com a guest from Boston tells the

head waiter that he has high

TODAY'S PUZZLE
SLEE, MCEA, SIMS, LOCI

. When each group of letters has
been arranged properly, the words
may be formed into a word
square.

Solution tomorrow.

--ut aiuiiii.i, riuicmauui, , lur marriage ceremony ior zour con-- 1 awaaea ai aeau of night
one. shall not call it "mud slin?-- I pies where the young-- men honor-- 1 And cries for castor oILing," said Avery, coming out of

his dark room. "It s lucky, too, I blood pressuhe he will be recom ing." We Protestants are very ably gave their names, at the elev--1
' .. y:?

had that new flashlight powder." grateiui to i)r. L,isie ror stating enth hour, to the young women I inings are changing in th'amended to follow menu No. 16,
which runs largely to green goodsAndj when Avery developed his

picture, which resulted in the ar
a few facts that show us a little J they had ruined. In every in-- J world. There are not so many
less Insignificant that we are be-- 1 stance the community, or the high J people Retting money, but more

rest of the manrauder, Mrs. Holt ing paintea ana pointing out the scnuoi aance was tne iactor mat learning u.There is a bill of fare for every
chron'c ailment and the waiterONE REEL YARNS led to their downfall. That ocdancer, as we see; It. in Catholicdeclared that he could "use the

whole bouse for a dark room, tor
all of her'

curred in as moral a communitydoctrine. The truly Protestant
as Salem.spirit is that of free investigation 1Mr. McLauren of the Oreeon

can be advised In advance of the
guest's preferences or needs. It
is a fine thing, indeed, when our
hotells can have all the comforts
of a hospital or morgue.

and the necessity, of admitting
anv truth, however derogatory State Children's home society

picked up four girls from one OreBylA. F. Ilanumewfahr , V . and not to our immediate advanopponents' basket, he becomes the
tage that truth may be.pivot of the p'ay, and ha should gon high school and eight from

another who were victims of the RUB DMATICWhy sneer at "entis?" Is notdo all he possibly can to get the high, school dance, all In one winSKIRTED SMOKERS Father Buck himself an "antl"-anti-ProteBtan- t?

?

ball to his half ot the floor so
that his teammates can score. ter.

IX THE 8HADOWS OF DUSK
"Where's j Avery?" asked Mr.

Holt.
"Messing- - around in his 'dark

room'," replied Mrs. Holt. "He's
always doing something in there.
He spends all his tlmd fooling
with that camera ot his."

"Oh. let him alone." said Mr.
Holt. "He really takes good pic-
tures. And it's a lot better to
have him"

"Look," said Avery, coming in-
to the room just then, '"this pic-
ture I made of Rex, Mrs. Thorn

Every little while I hear young
men discuss their partners at theAnd aftar what Father Buck 1 J ISIn do'ng this he must be

not to commit a foul. Fouls

' All-arou- nd basketball star; bas-
ketball chairman. Amateur Ath-
letic ted ration; . vice president
Athletic Officials' association, Chi-
cago district. " U. ;

"Whll basketball Is principally
a game lor boys." says Mr. Mam-mesfa- hr;

"many, many ; girls'
teams have been organised about
the country. ' There Is a special

. set of rules for girls' tsams. Bas

are ' the bug-a-bo- os ot the guard. rnL,ee !to:tow that!. am. telling the

A stupid young scholar named
Lancer, ;

When asked to Irecite, stammered
"Can't, sir";
But it chanced that topic
Was: "Please name a tro-- I

Pic;"r
The teacher thought Lancer said

"Cancer." ?

Trial Bottle of Old

The ladies ot London and Its
environs are burning up cigar-
ettes at the rate of a million a
day, according to returns from
the tobacco industry. The British
women are among the most, pro-
fuse smokers we have. Smoking
is a very ladylike habit, so Jar
as the English are concerned.

iagainst Catholic citizens could do spirit of their partners which areworse than that! i. That sounded discussed.. Mr. Hofer knowr that

It is so easy to accidentally shove
or take hold of another player.
The rules forbid this personal con-
tact. So the guard must learn
to attack his man by scrimmage
on the ball. He must be nimble
enough to avoid bumping and

"St, Jacobs Otl.'ton s dog, came out fine. I caughtketball for "girls should be encour- -
him Just right." " an angry man wno says some- - this Is trueaged.'

, "That's a nice way to waste tning to hurt. If that is the kind if I have often paused to watchyocr films, taking pictures of aniIt. Is not an easy task for a mals," remonstarted Mrs. Holt.guard to stop the oppos'ng for But Avery; had gone back to his GStPii-L'fcfev- e;

Rheumatism is "pa'n" ' only.
Not one case in fifty requires In-
ternal treatme.nL 8top drugging. .
Rub soothing, penetrating "8MJacobs 11" right into your sore,?
stiff, aching Joints and muscles. ?

and relief coma InstanUy. "8t.
JaCObS l Oil" la a . hirmlu.. --h,, h

dark room, a large closet off the ry Kibui.m VOWX

oi f attier Buck broke puwic dances. And If a man
way from let ns congratulate Would attempt the physical famil- -

him. Now rid of such associates, larit'.es with the wife or daughter
to get rid of their manner. I of qnr red-blood- ed man anywhere
do not doubt mas-- of his flock e'88 that commonly practised
could hilts hira in that effort: for even at the best . of dances he
many Catholic hearts shrank: at would knock him so cold that he

ward from scoring once the tor-wa- rd

cts possession of the ball. HIGH FINANCEdining room, which had been used
as a catch-a- ll for rubbers, old rThe senate finance committeewraps, and odds and ends.
i After a while Mrs. Holt called matiam euro, which never disap- -' j (that i outburst and felt the un would think an avalanche had

struck him. The modern danceto him: "I'm going down town to

The bast rule for the guard to
- to'low s. play the ball and Inter-ce- pt

allj throws aifd passes a they
are made by the opponents; don't

vWalt until your man gets ready to
rhoot rore you try, to get the

7 bs'l from him, t , j i v,-- -

t Rarely does ' guard pass the

FUTURE DATES
Jannary 81 Tand.T. Gy MicUnn.

I.truth of it as much as we did, I
am snr. Btitl some who, fallow fi; merely I'censed hugging to mu-

sic. If Colonel Hofer does not be-
lieve this, let him go In the presnnquestloningly what the church

charging his opponent. . ;'
All exercise is valuable for' a

cuard. stooping exercises, body
bends and twists, work with dumb
bells, steel wands, and .I,ndian
cluba of med'nm weight, the medi-
cine ball all these will help to
develop the player physically.

The guard should at all times
watch the man he is guarding,
study h!s approach to the basket,
and learn his favorite way or
shooting.

I At no tini9 should he allow a
forward to go tree behind him. .

i Understand thoroughly what Is
legal and what Is illegal in guard-
ing. , Do not commit so many
fouls that' ycrur'teanrioses'sr game
because of them. - Do not commit

pujnis ana cannot burn the skin.
Limber npl ruit complaining! i

Get a am all trial bottle of old, I
honest SL Jaclbs OiP at any
drug store, and In 'Just a momentyou'll be free from rheumaticpain, soreness, - stiffness andi

t Uraad Theater auapires 8atm ArU
Janntry 23 WedneitdaT Lerien tim- l- fr them the priest teaches ence ot an unprejudiced commitGtt Ivvwin

Smmtthc I IC, I

SHOVS.U AUTTVE.
Snow cw th !center of the tloor unless he is a i'

itrunning Kaardv and then only 1 1

fio tne shopping for Sunday. You'd
better stay here. There've beeu
some burglar scares in the enlgh-borhoo- d,

and 1 sort of hate to
leave the house."

Avery answered her absent-mnded- ly

and went on with his
work. i i , ,

Early dusk soon filled the din-
ing room with quiat shadows.
Then one ef the shadows seemed

when another player ef his team
Vat "been Instructed to take up
the guarding ot the man that ha-left. ' " ' ,

n aiM-mbl- at Araory. Box inc. enteralprofrrara and "eata." free admission to
men. 8 p. m.

Febmary 1, Wtdaesdar Botarians to
ainner with member at eoaktar

elas at Wath in - innlor fcurh leaaAl
Boy Sroat Week February 8 to 14."Wear the aqare knot and do a coedtora daily." - ,

, Febmarv JO. TrUay Arbor Tay.
Febrmary IS ta 19 laeloslvo SUta

CarUUaa adaavor - eoaytatiaa.

? ,ormd, grotesquely t(W, to the next dance, and theyradful - t Protestant wtll show him.
Christianity. a f Second I challenge Mr. HoferWhy not seek the wnderstanl- - to show that the dance Is an In-I- nr

heart and a mind not only fellectual exercise. The average
willlg but glad to get the other dancing-crow- d would die of ennuifePow's point of view? ; r f ia an intellectual gathering. The

Nothing In which so many in- - ed debate i and " the
telllgent people differ as the spelling; school of. '.Coii Iloter't

aweumg. vont suffer! .Relief I
awaits you. "St, Jacobs Oil" las ' i
cured millions of rheumatism suf--3 0,'
ferers In the last halt century, ? v

and is Just as good for sclaUca..t VJ'nearalgta, lumbago,? backache.''sprains. Adv. .r- ':' - s .

t "n the guaTd la Successful
lr king up a play under the to detach itself from the rest and


